We present an autonomous entertainment dolphin robot system based on ubiquitous sensor networks(USN). Generally, It is impossible to apply to USN and GPS in underwater bio-mimetic robots. But An Entertainment dolphin robot which presented in this paper operates on the water not underwater. Navigation of the underwater robot in a given area is based on GPS data and the acquired position information from deployed USN motes with emphasis on user interaction. Body structures, sensors and actuators, governing microcontroller boards, and swimming and interaction features are described for a typical entertainment dolphin robot. Actions of mouth-opening, tail splash or water blow through a spout hole are typical responses of interaction when touch sensors on the body detect users' demand. Dolphin robots should turn towards people who demand to interact with them, while swimming autonomously. The functions that are relevant to human-robot interaction as well as robot movement such as path control, obstacle detection and avoidance are managed by microcontrollers on the robot for autonomy. Distance errors are calibrated periodically by the known position data of the deployed USN motes.
Introduction 1)
Several interesting and unique types of robots have mimetics for the recent decades [1, 2] . Particularly, a fishlike underwater robot is one of these categories. Our lab introduced a simple fishlike robot in 2005 [3] , and has improved and added new functions in various manners [4, 5, 6 ]. To confirm their effectiveness, our constructed fish robots have been tested in a tank for user interaction as well as collision avoidance, maneuverability, control performance, posture maintenance, path design, and data communication. It is required for a dolphin robot to swim naturally in a given area avoiding collision against obstacles while displaying its features of interaction when it detects viewers' interests. A dolphin robot uses three microcontrollers to reduce calculation loads for the required functions of water pump operations for swimming and collision avoidance, analog sensor data acquisition including ADXL, potentiometers and infrared distance sensors, decoding GPS information, and communications.
The traditional methods based on using cameras and image processing techniques indoors and using GPS receivers for outdoor applications are common for robot navigation problems [7, 8, 9] . However, due to the advent of ubiquitous sensor network technologies, navigation of service robots is possible through the application of USN instead of using cameras and image processing techniques. In this work, a general framework to get location information of a service robot [10, 11] based on ubiquitous sensor networks with infrared sensors without relying on conventional methods using cameras or sonar sensors, is described. GPS provides simple position data while USN motes provide accurate geographical information for the robots. A combination of distance sensors of laser range finders for medium and long ranges, and infrared sensors for short ranges is an efficient tool for the detection of obstacles. Vision systems provide excellent information about surroundings, but it takes much load to calculate the information for simple applications. The proposed method using USN motes with accompanying sensors for navigation is one of the optimal tools for various applications of service robots.
Functional modules of a dolphin robot are explained in Section 2. The overall system for improved movements and interaction features are described in Section 3. The conclusion is given in Section 4.
Modules of a dolphin robot
Several building blocks such as body and chassis structures, many types of sensors and actuators, governing microcontroller boards and related interfacing circuits, and swimming and interaction features are described as basic modules to construct a dolphin robot (Fig. 1 ). They should be in harmony in capacities as well as in sizes to be a successful model of a real dolphin.
Generally, an autonomous mobile robot uses GPS system, camera and various distance sensors for the localization, recognition of surroundings and obstacle avoidance outdoors. Therefore, many kinds of localization methods have been developed so that required robot performance can be achieved based on the acquired positional data. The traditional methods based on using cameras and image processing techniques are common for robot navigation problems. However, there are practical restrictions to using images in ubiquitous sensor networks due to low traffic rates, large amount of information, low capacity of microprocessors and power consumption.
Therefore, a new method is adopted that does not need cameras to get position data. The adopted method utilizes the functions of ubiquitous sensor networks that are assumed to be deployed as in (Fig. 2) .
When a dolphin robot needs more accurate location information, it requests the execution of infrared sensors on USN motes through USN RF communication. IR sensors on the robot are in operation continuously to detect obstacles in a short range. Then a mote on the robot receives pairs of infrared data and its serial ID.
The maximum infrared signal can be considered to be the one that is detected by the mote which resides at the closest distance from the robot.
Integration of routines for dolphin robots
The Input GPS information GPS receiver. Decode GPS information. While N<=2 Send 'g' to #N for measurement ; Input distance data; Decode distance data; N++; Endwhile N=0; Send GPS and distance data to main microcontroller. The main routine of the first microcontroller is shown in (Fig. 4) as a flowchart and in (Fig. 5) as a main routine.
The second microcontroller operates three laser rangefinders for medium and long range distance detection. This microcontroller is also connected to a GPS receiver for general position data. The third microcontroller is connected to a USN mote which is installed for communication between pre-installed motes at known locations for exact localization. It is interfaced to a LabPro board which is reserved for water monitoring tasks. The main routine of the second microcontroller is shown in (Fig. 6) as a flowchart and in (Fig. 7) as a main routine.
The dolphin robot makes direction changes by flexing its lower body using water pumps and bellows pipes. The
Waist angle control routine.
Input W(waist angle) and R(Reference (Fig. 9 ) Roll angle control routine (그림 10) 돌고래 로봇의 흐름도 (Fig. 10 ) Flowchart for dolphin robot system degree of body flex is measured by a potentiometer. The routine is expressed in (Fig. 8) . The roll angle of the robot's body can appear due to out of weight balance when the lower body is flexed. The roll angle can be corrected by producing buoyant force using air bags and an air pump inside of its body. The routine is described in (Fig. 9) .
The overall routine of the microcontrollers is shown in (Fig. 10) .
The dolphin robot swims trajectories autonomously which are specified by multiple points of interest.
Between the two pre-specified points, the robot finds its route using GPS data based on its current position and direction. The routine of following a specified trajectory is expressed in (Fig. 11) .
When obstacles are found on its trajectory, it makes a proper detour to avoid collision. When obstacles are not detected any more, then the robot tries to find a new path to return to the previous trajectory. (Fig. 11 ) Path finding routine finding a new path to return is described in (Fig. 12) .
The current position of the robot can be monitored ubiquitously using USN motes. A peak infrared signal is detected by a BS520 sensor on a USN mote. This sensor is connected to one ADC channel of Atmega processor of a mote. The measured infrared data and the ID serial data of the sensor mote are broadcast to the base mote which is connected to a server. Thus it is possible to monitor the robot's position and to change the pre-determined trajectory. 
Conclusions
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